The influence of different flow velocities on tumor cell survival in micropore filters.
Earlier studies have shown a lower degree of lodgement and early survival of tumor cells in muscle than in liver after infusion via the femoral artery and portal vein, respectively. A possible explanation to this difference might be that the tumor cells are mechanically destroyed, and thus die more rapidly in muscle because they enter this capillary network at a much higher flow velocity. In the present study, the effect on early tumor cell (rat fibrosarcoma) survival of a high and a low flow velocity/deformation rate was evaluated in micropore (5 microns) filters, using isotope (Cr51) technique. These experiments were combined with scanning electron microscopic (SEM) analyses. The filter experiments showed no significant differences in the rate of cell death in the filters between tumor cells subjected to high or low deformation rates, and there were no qualitative differences in tumor cell appearance in the SEM study. It is, therefore, concluded that the difference in tumor cell lodgement and survival between muscle and liver is not primarily caused by differences in the rate of cell deformation upon entry of the organ capillary network.